


It's a 
good day 
to ride.











Our mission is to grow and
develop the mountain bike

community by providing
positive, educative, and

inspiring opportunities for
mountain bikers of all abilities.  





Chief Experience Officer

Owner & Founder

Lead Coach

Certifications

+ Professional Mountain Bike Instructor Association Level 1

Course Conductor

+ Professional Mountain Bike Instructor Association Level 2 Air

+ Professional Mountain Bike Instructor Association Level 1

+ NCCP Mountain Bike Skill & Tactics

+ NCCP Let’s Ride Community Initiation with Basic Cycling Skills

+ SCHWINN Indoor Cycling Classic Certification

+ Wilderness Advanced First Aid & CPR (40 hours)



Director of Inspiration

Assistant Coach

Certifications

+ Professional Mountain Bike Instructor Association Level 1

+ Certified Coaching Federation (CCF)

+ SCHWINN Indoor Cycling Classic Certification

+ Wilderness Advanced First Aid & CPR (40 hours)





Customized Experiences are

an effective way to connect

and engage with your local

riding community, clients and

members. 

 

Minii Adventures' one-of-a-

kind professionally

customized events are

tailored to your specific

audience and goals.



Fully customize your experience.

Choose the event style, add-ons,

content, skill level, date, time,

length and location.

Full event planning services from

start to finish. Learn from

professional, skilled and inspiring

mountain bike instructors. 

Personal touches & small details to

add connection. 

Small groups (1:6) ensure an

effective, safe, and personal

learning environment.

Groups are based on skill level so

everyone is learning the

appropriate information. We

guarantee all riders will progress

after the event. 





+ Participant registration and pre/post-event communication

+ Signature basecamp including mobile skills features and

obstacles.

+ Snacks and refreshments throughout the event.

+ Tailored lesson & ride plan to accommodate the participants'

skill level, trail system and goals of the event.

+ Personalized feedback and video analysis for participants.

Report cards for on-going progression optional.



Our most commonly requested experience.

 

A mountain bike skills clinic covering pre-determined skills,

techniques and tactics. Can be determined by participants

or let us plan based on the participants' needs. 

 

Structure: Skills & drills followed with a group ride.

Typically a full-day (6 hours)

Guided mountain bike rides used to discover or enhance

the experience of a particular trail system. Also includes on-

trail instruction and how to successfully ride sections of the

trails. 

 

Structure: Guided Ride at length of choosing (2-6 hours)



A variety of a mountain bike skills clinic covering either pre-

determined skills, techniques and tactics or as requested by

participants. 

 

Structure: Skills & drills at length of choosing

 (usually 2-4 hours)

An unstructured skills session for all ability levels where

participants will be focusing on the skills that they want to

focus on (each person will be working on something

different). We set up a variety of features and obstacles for

participants to practice on, and provide support and

feedback as necessary.

 

Structure: Skills Jam at length of choosing 

(usually 2-4 hours)



Treat your guests to a hard-earned delicious.

and nutritious lunch, locally sourced.

Add Ons are not included in the
Custom Experience fees and wil l
be quoted on a per-event-basis .

Empower your guests by educating them on

how to tune their own bikes. Examples; How

to fix a flat or suspension set up.

Allow guests to ease into the day with a

warm-up flow, or stretch it out after a great

day on the bike.





2 HOURS

7 Riders

8 Riders

9 Riders 

10 Riders 

$470

$480

$490

$500

$510

$520

11 Riders 

12 Riders 

3 HOURS

$645

$655

$665

$675

$685

$695

4 HOURS

$800

$810

$820

$830

$840

$850

5 HOURS

$935

$945

$955

$965

$975

$985

6 HOURS

$1,045

$1,055

$1,065

$1,075

$1,085

$1,095

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTORS
+ ADD $60/HOUR/EXTRA INSTRUCTOR FOR 2 HOURS
+ ADD $55/HOUR/EXTRA INSTRUCTOR FOR 3 HOURS
+ ADD $50/HOUR/EXTRA INSTRUCTOR FOR 4-6 HOURS

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE HST
PRICES MAY BE SUBJECT TO TRAVEL FEES

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE ADD-ON FEES

PLEASE INQUIRE FOR PRICING FOR GROUPS WITH MORE THAN 12 PARTICIPANTS.  
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G R O U P  S I Z E

- 7 to 12 

participants

 

Let us know if

you're event has

more than 12

participants.

E X P E R I E N C E

T Y P E

Choose the type of

experience:

- Skills Clinic

- Guided Ride

- Workshop

- Skills Jam

L O C A T I O N

Let us know your

preferred location. 

L E N G T H

- 2 hours

- 3 hours

- 4 hours

- 5 hours

- 6 hours 

G O A L S

- Based on guests'

goals & desires, or

let us plan the

event's agenda. 

A D D - O N S

- Lunch

 

- Mechanical

Workshops

 

- Yoga



 Click here to book a call with Charlotte 

OR 

Click here to book your adventure right away! 

 

Still have questions? 

Send us a note! 

We want to make sure you have all of the info you need.

 

705.441.6221

Charlotte@MiniiAdventures.com

?

https://calendly.com/miniiadventures
https://calendly.com/miniiadventures
http://miniiadventures.com/
http://miniiadventures.com/


Thank-you




